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BARNEY RAPP PLAYS FOR THE FALL DANCE
weIcome
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Fathers Sons To
See Unique Game
On Polo GroundsBRILLIANT AND COLORFUL EVENT
Presidential Ceremony Gels Widespread Publicity
Distinctive Guests Give Much Praise To College
KLAN AND ASSEMBLYS FATHERS DAY
BECOMES A MAJOR KENYON OCCASION
Detroit Tech Game Fathers Vs Sons Polo iMatch
Presidents Reception Call Alany Fathers
To College Hill
Smoker With Beer Is Evening Attraction
BULLETIN
Barney Rapp and his New
Englanders with Ruby Wright
comely songstress has been en-
gaged for the Fall Dance No-
vember 19
Skip Wright Dance Chair-
man has also engaged Tommy
Van for the Saturday night in-
formal Full particulars with
pictures will appear in The Col-
lection next week
Though Fathers Day is a recently developed event at Ken-
yon in three years it has grown to be one of the leading oc-
casions of the college term It is sponsored by the Kenyon
Klan and the Kenyon Assembly who have succeeded in arrang-
ing a well organized program
The dinners of both days will be divided into two shifts
because the facilities of the Commons are not adequate enough
to seat and feed all the students and their fathers at one time
One shift will be at 545 and the other at 700
Fathers Day will officially start
at 1215 when luncheon will be
held at Feirce Hal
At 145 there will be a polo game
at the Intra- mural Field featuring
Kenyon Fathers vs Kenyon Sons
This game should be well worth at-
tending according to George Schaf-
fer who said It promises to be
one of the most interesting parts
of the program
The football game between Ken-
yon and Detroit Tech will be
played at 230 on Benson Field Be-
tween halves of this game the spec-
tators will see the finish of the
Intra- mural Cross Country meet
From 545 to 800 dinner will be
served in Peirce Hall
President Chalmers will deliver
Continued on Page 2
The old adage Like Father Like
Son seems to have varied and
wide uses as this coming Satur-
day part of the Fathers Dap pro-
gram will a a Father and Son polo
game
Kenyon is probably one of the
very few colleges in the country
that can witness a Father and
Son polo match It happens that
the lathers of the three players on
the starting varsity polo team are
accomplished polo players in their
own names It will be 150 years
against 60 years and the sons have
agreed to allow the fathers a one
Continued on Page 2
FATHERS VS SONS
will be Jim Trainer Bobby McMalon
E Trainer J T McMabon and Capt
president Jack Widmer vice presi-
dent Hugh McLeish secretary
and Bill Bartlett treasurer
On Thursday night October 2S
at S oclock the next meeting will
be held The topic for the evening
will lie Englands Foreign Policy
Delegates will be elected then for
the convention of affiliated organ-
izations in West Virginia Ohio and
Kentucky which is meeting in To-
ledo on November 1L
hmdi mm mm m
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In one of the most colorful and
brilliant events in the history of
Kenyon College Dr Gordon Keith
Chalmers was inaugurated as Ken-
yons sixteenth president Satur-
day morning at Rosse Hall at-
tended by representatives from 275
colleges of the country
Dr Frank Aydelotte president of
Swarthmore College in giving the
principal address preceding the in-
duction of Dr Chalmers praised
Kenyon College for deciding to be
a small school American colleges
are beginning to deal with students
not as a mass but as individuals
said Dr Aydelotte
In his inaugural address Dr
Chalmers pointed out the need for
men of action who know how to
think The wise man said Dr
Chalmers is the one who asks the
right kind of questions and colleges
exist to teach men who are likely
to act and to reflect and to aid
them in finding the answers from
original sources and not at second
hand
At the afternoon session the
Continued on Page 2
AUDIENCE WAS
DISCOURTEOUS
SAYSGRITIC
Yellow Jack Contained
Many Errors Few
Actors Star
By Joseph W Peoples Jr
The performance of Sidney
Howards Yellow Jack which
was seen in our Nu Pi Kappa
Hall last night certainly will
not be classed by most ob-
servers as one of the promi-
nently good plays of the last
few years at Kenyon It was
prominent tor several other
things however It was promi-
nent in that it introduced one
or two new faces to the Ken-
yon stage as extremely prom-
ising actors Tt was note-
worthy in that no production
has ever before suffered so
much from the limitations of
our inadequate auditorium Tt
will be particularly remem-
bered for the damnablv dis
courteous apparent v ignor-
ant audience which witnessed
it
Just how important an audio- nee
is to a play can only best be re-
alized by those who have per
formed plays They know the dead-
lines of dress rehearsal as com-
pared to the electric excitement of
font inued ori Iase 2
KENYON AVIATORS
ENTER AT AKRON
Five Purple Flyers Expect
ed To Keep Kenyons
Record Clean
To open the Kenyon college fly-
ing clubs competitive season five
members of the Kenyon club will
take off for Akron on Nov 8 to par-
ticipate in their only intercollegiate
meet this fall Though the ab-
sence of Buzz Boren and Bill Elliott
will be felt since a football game
in Chicago will call them away
Kenyon hopes ride high on the
shoulders of Bill Lieurance Clark
Henderson Dave Nichols Stu Rose
and Wedgy Ascher all of whom
have had a year or more of con-
test experience
The meet which will be held at
the Akron municipal airport is
scheduled to include the usual
events a 180 degree and 30 degree
spot landing As a fourth there will
be a mystery event arranged by
the Akron meet committee
Kenyon flying meets successively
take on more and more interest as
they are staged The club which
is now going into its third year of
competitive flying holds the en-
viable record of never having been
defeated Since the first Kenyon-
Ohio State meet held in the spring
of IfiiO to the National meet held
on Long Island last spring Kenyon
pilots h- ive shown heir superiority
by deflating every colleeiate lea in
ar- ainst whom they have flown
Playing for the Sons team top
bottom right to left James
I R C Elects Heath To
Presidency Widmer And
Mac Leish Receive
Offices
On Monday night October 25 the
International Relations club held
its first meeting of the year At
this time officers of the club were
elected as follows Frvin Heath
and Fritz Eberle For the Dads
Frederick Eberle
The club which is affiliated with
groups all over the United States
unci Canada is open to anyone in
terested Its purpose is to discuss
modern international problems
and to this end arrangements are
now being made It is hoped thai
the club will hear speeches durinir
the course of the year by men of
in ernational prominence
i rot nout me i neu
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Merle Akesof fillingpromise
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Last years team held victories
over Cornell Michigan State Cul-
ver and many other schools and
as Cornell was the Intercollegiate
Indoor Champion the record was
very impressive Captain Eberle
says this years team is even
better
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FATHERS DAY
Wittke of Oberlin College Dr
Odell Shephard of Trinity College
Dr II A Peters of Cleveland and
Wilbur L Cuainiings of Xew York
Preceding the inauguration was
the traditional and picturesque aca-
demic procession to Rosse Hall
Presiding at the inauguration was
the Rt Rev Wise Hobson Episco-
pal bishop of southern Ohio and
chairman of the Kenyon trustees
Dr Chalmers at S3 becomes one
of the youngest college presidents
in the countrj
Cisntmings Speaks
Of special interest to Kenyon stu-
dents was the short afternoon ad-
dress given by Wilbur L Cum-
mings 02 who urged that action
be taken on the proposals which
have been made concerning addi-
tions to the college library a new
field house an administration build-
ing to provide larger faculty and
seminar rooms and a freshman
dormitory
Editor Francis H Buyer
Associate Editor Joseph W Peoples Jr
Department Editors Robert Sonenf ielil Hugh Lawrence Jack Barlow
Continued from Page 1
an address Kenyon College and
Your Son in Philo Hall shortly
after the dinner
At 845 the presidents reception
will follow in the lounge of Peirce
Hall
Another special event will be
the general smoker which is spon-
sored by the Kenyon Klan and
will take place in the Great Hall
There will be short speeches of
current interest given by some of
the alumni and an important talk
by Guy Buttolph a member of the
first football team in Kenyons
history The evenings activities
will close with divisional Open
Houses On Sunday from 830 to
930 breakfast will be served in
the Commons
At 1030 a Founders Day Me-
morial will be given in the Chapel
by the Reverend B Z Stanbaugh
who is from the Church of Our Sa-
vior in Akron Ohio
Fathers Day will formally close
with dinner and singing in Peirce
Hall at 1 p m
for another play with an Irish char-
acter to obtain a part
Mr Olin had little to do but he
saved South Africa
Mr Shaffer is possessed of good
acting ability is at home on the
stage could at all times except
once be clearly understood and as
an important asset he is willing to
work hard troupe the profes-
sionals call it to make his scenes
worth while He has a good reputa-
tion with us as an actor and he did
not disappoint last night
The Dramatic Club has been
very ambitious It is encouraging
to consider that the next few years
may bring better facilities for stag-
ing their productions that in the
course of time Kenyon men will
pretend to act like the gentlemen
they claim to be whenever they
assemble as an audience to witness
a play
POLO GAME
Continued from Page 1
goal handicap for every 20 years of
age The dads will start with a
four goal handicap
Starting for the dads will be J
T McMahon of Cleveland Ohio
James E Trainer of Columbus O
and Capt Frederick Eberle the
Lords coach in polo
At Number 1 for the varsity will
be Fritz Eberle playing the first
year on the squad Fritz shows
promise of developing into Ken-
yons greatest No 1 man he is a
hard rider and consistent scorer
At No 2 will be Bobby McMa-
hon nationally rated at two goals
playing his third year in this po-
sition
Jim Trainer has broken into the
varsity at the number 3 position
and the sophomore shows great
INAUGURATION
Continued from Page 1
speakers included Dr W F G
Swann director of the Bartol Re-
search Foundation Dr Clarence
Brinton of Harvard University Dr
J W Stifler secretary of the Uni-
versity of Chicago Dean Carl
SAFETY SERVICE
GARAGE
Storage Repair Work
Phone 397
13 W Ohio St
Why Yes Pango
Pango came rushing into my
room his face twisted with mixed
emotions and shouting Is the
down list up Is the down list up
Well I say in mock astonish-
ment you have an uncommon in-
terest in the down list What can
the matter he I says Pango am a
a broken spoke in the wheel
of progress I suggest No he says
I am a man of few words particu-
larly in answering questions asked
on quizzes And I say you want
to discover how you made out
Precisely says Pango and he
takes a deep breath is the down
list up yet Yes I am glad to in-
form him that very list is up and
what do you suppose What asks
Pango You I say are on it Isnt
it wonderful I am huh says
Pango defensively are you No I
say concealing my glee with diff-
iculty Why not asks Pango Here
he has me I dont know why not
As a matter of fact I havent really
seen the list myself Well I finally
say you know how it is and then
I turn to other things like strum-
ming a tune out on my cigar- box
banjo Way Down in Lovely Ten-
nessee is the title of it Meanwhile
Pango cruises out for a hasty coun-
ter with the down list Several
hours later Pango bursts into my
room again
Zerodokus he cries I got two
down two downs I am really more
surprised to hear this than is
Pango because even if he is not
phi beta he is a smart cookie hav-
ing learned to play the piano while
still quite young If my dear
mother were only here to guide
me Pango continues and my
father to do my night work for
me Right away I recognize this
as a case of olomontal epproseito
voluptas or disillusionment I
readily see that Pango needs a
friendly word
Buck up I tell him consol-
ingly there was a time when I
too go downs Thats no help
says Pango youre still getting
them And I am really sur-
prised at this So I race out
to scan the down list and
there by jingo is my name
When I come back into my
room a changed man I find
Pango feverishly writing a
long letter home asking for a
fresh supply of capital Soon I
am following suit and hoping
the letter will get home before
the disastrous news Pango is
not so dumb
Notes on the inauguration While
Kenyon College is inaugurating a
new President Herman and Tut-
hill as well as a number of other
newly released alumni returned to
fall again in the same old pleasant
rut The trustee hats in the pro-
cession were the talk of the town
also the inclement weather
The principals of the inauguration
being pleasant to the 1300th hand-
shaker
At random By good report the
witches of the inner circle have
been practicing their cry Broom
Broom Im sweeping the world for
Halloween night Also the official
drink is soft apple cider for those
who must celebrate
Dont forget to play the mystery
record number 13 on the Coffee
Shop Victrola
The play is the thing says
Pango as a parting shot and adds
that if you want the actors auto-
graphs dont be backward about
it Theyll give in if you bother
them enough
YELLOW JACK
Continued from Pige 1
an eager audience But an audi-
ence can ruin a play just as easily
as they stimulate the actor Last
nights audience did just that The
students who witnessed Yellow
Jack seemed almost intent on
helping it down the easy road to
failure They sans with the inci-
dental music They stamped their
feet in time with the sound of
marching soldiers They clapped
and applauded very unnecessarily
hoi ween even the shortest se-
leunces thus drowning out certain
lines spoken from the dark stage
They railed loudly tor lights when
there were supposed to he none
Worst of all and this we hardly
dare attribute except to callow
Freshmen they went nut of the
way to lislen for some oath or epi-
thet which they could greet with
mock horror and laughter If Yel-
low Jack was not a complete suc-
cess the audience may well take a
large share of the blame for it
To criticize the play itself is to
Tind both good and bad Of the
weakness of some characters of
unlearned lines of missed cues in
speech and in lighting we shall
speak but little Those faults were
too obvious for the most part to
need the attention of a wagging
finger Director Black seemed to
succeed better than before in mak-
ing minor characters look less like
wooden Indians they usually imi-
tate but one or two forgot that
small parts arent always of small
importance
Generally speaking the perform-
ance dragged Because of a faulty
epilogue it just fizzed out when it
finally did come to a conclusion
However having pointed out our
reasons for being more annoyed
than entertained by Yelow Jack
it is with not a little pleasure that
we can turn to some of its better
features
Most noteworthy among the ac-
tors were Huff Feagens Shaffer
and Olin It is possible that not
everyone will agree in that Nev-
ertheless it was in those four men
that this reviewer found the play
of any real merit at all This does
not preclude that other actors did
not do nobly by their parts but
that the four mentioned took
fullest advantage of good oppor-
tunities for success in their roles
Mr Huff has this reviewers warm-
est congratulations on his charac-
terization His speaking voice is
rich full and in excellent control
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There was a certain vibrancy and
buoyancy in his reading that was
evident from first entrance to last
We predict an interesting future
for Mr Huff in both dramatic and
forensic lines
The happiest thing we could
wish for Mr Feagens is that he
will not be considered by anyone
a typed character His one por-
trayal of an Irish- American soldier
was in rare good- humor but let us
hope that he is as versatile as his
rather good acting would indicate
to that he does not have to wait
CopyriKht 1937 R J Reynoldn Tobacco Co tSl
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HAFELI POINTS LORDS FOR TECH GAME
KENYON
ACCEPTED
IN NCAA
CHALK
TALK
KENYON TO MEET
HOBART DENISON
IN FOOTBALL
FATHERS TO SEE PURPLE
PLAYDETROIT
Injuries Hamper Kenyon
On Saturday October 30th the Kenyon football team re-
turns to Benson Bowl to meet Detroit Tech
The records of the two teams rate them both on an equal
basis Tech after losing its first two games has come along
fast and has won its last two contests Its best victory was
turned in last week when it handed the University of Michigan
B squad a 7- 0 setback It is the first time this year that the
team has been at full strength It lost its first two games to
Defiance and a strong Capital University eleven In coach Hal
Shields Tech has a man who two years ago was rated one of
the top high- school coaches in the country Shields was then
coacli of Ilamtramck High in Detroit where his record was no-
thing short of astonishing
ALFRED TEAM
STRONGER II1FELI
By Jack Barlow
Two years ago the talk on
the Hill was to abolish foot-
ball Today the sentiment has
changed Kenyon still has its
strong tennis swimming and
polo teams but out of nowhere
has arisen a strong football
team
The reason that these talk-
ers gave for abolishing foot-
ball was that as long as our
football was so unimpressive
and as long as we had only 300
students why not put more
emphasis on our stronger
sports All this talk was aided
by an ideal swimming pool
and four of the countrys bet-
ter tennis courts
Does Kenyons football team en-
joy the same equipment that the
swimmers and netter have The
answer to this is obvious Kenyons
injuries are mounting rapidly
players with trick knees do not
have proper braces those with
game shoulders do not have prop-
er protection This is no fault of
the athletic director he has to
spend his funds where they are
going to bring the best results and
Continued on Page 4
Kenyon College has the dis-
tinction of being one of the
few Ohio colleges to be a mem-
ber of the National Collegiate
Athletic association This an-
nouncement by Director Rudy
Kutler furthers the campaign
to put Kenyon teams on the map
nationally
Because of a non- membership
to this organization Kenyons
swimming team was barred
from the Intercollegiate Meet at
Minneapolis Minnesota Kenyon
plus many of its allies have in
the past not been informed as
to this technicality Formal in-
stallation of Kenyon into this
organization will take place in
December
Knox Countys
Most Complete
One- Stop Service Station
Firestone Tires Batteries
Brake Service
Lubrication Washing
Ignition Service
Barton Davy
Inc
Next to Post Office
Mt Vernon O
Phone 1280
HEADINGTON
SERVICE STATION
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f Your Fall Needs
in Sliirts Hose 1
Neckwear Pajamas
and Underwear Shop at
I Knox Countys Greatest Store I
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE I
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS
1 The DOWDS- RUDIN Co
211 S Main Street f
MT VERNON OHIO
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In 1935 former Coach Lambert
put a Kenyon squad on the field
hampered by physical defects plus
the false tradition that football
could not be successful at Gambier
Kenyons pass offense was bottled
up and the Purple were mauled
27- 6 byl Denison Regardless of
physical deficiencies or the out-
come of the game Lambert did
one thing He put a fighting team
on the gridiron that broke a false
tradition
In 1938 present Coach Hafeli will
match a rejuvenated Kenyon squad
against the Red and White from
Granville The 1938 team has in-
herited the spirit has more power
and plenty of deception Purple and
White once more will mix football
tradition with Red and White and
a more impressive score is in the
offing
Football relationships between
Kenyon and Hobart have been re-
newed for the 1938 season The
35 Kenyon team was badly beaten
38- 6 by an Eastern foe Hobart will
be strong in 1938 but an improved
Purple machine may more than av-
erage a former defeat
RODS AND GUNS OILED
The offices of Swipe Smouge
and Loaf fell respectively into
the hands of George Clark John
Long and Allen Gage at an in-
formal meeting of the Rod and
Gun Ciub held last week
According to the Swipe policies
and practices will remain as they
have ever been unless radical po-
tentialities are found among new
initiates after they have downed
their attainment tests at MacGou-
gans Hollow this Friday
PITKINS
PROVISION
STORE
The Best
in Foods
135- 137 South Main St
Mt Vernon Ohio
GENE VAL DEANS
In Gambier
Sandwiches Lunches
Beer
Open Until 12 oclock
HARMERS GROCERY
Tee Cream Soft Drinks
Cigarettes
Gambier Ohio
WORLEYS
MENS WEAR
120 S Main
Mt Vernon O
Coach Hafeli Expects
Teams Weakness
In Subs
From my standpoint the game
last Saturday was very satisfac-
tory said Coach Hafeli in a recent
interview The only reason we
lost was because the Alfred team
was better than ours He added
that the Purple team felt the loss
of Boren and Sammon but even
with these backfield mainstays in
the lineup the prospects for a vic-
tory would not have been any too
strong as Alfred is one of the
strongest in her class Alfred also
has a fast heavy line with a flashy
array of backfield men and in the
words of Coach Hafeli She had
plenty of substitutes and used
them This I expect will be our
greatest weakness for the rest of
the season as our source of good
substitutes is very low
The highlight of the game from
Kenyons standpoint was a 95 yard
run by Olin Kenyon was forced to
her own ten yard line but held so
strongly that Alfred had to resort
to passing in an attempt to score
It was one of these passes that
Olin snared and went the length of
the field for a touchdown The
blocking in this play was in the
opinion of the coach the reason
it succeeded Steve Chubbuck also
distinguished himself by running
40 yards through the whole Alfred
team to be finally stopped by the
safety man
The mainstay of the Alfred team
was Bob Glynn fast Negro full-
back who is leading the East in
touchdowns having 54 touchdowns
to his credit
Kenyon holds the distinction of
being the first team this season to
score on Alfred before she herself
scores a touchdown Alfred has
beaten the strong Buffalo team 30-
19 and Ashland 34- 0 In this game
the first string played only one
half of the game
The game was marked by the
outstanding playing of Olin Elliott
and Chubbuck in the backfield and
loanes Jasper May and Stamm in
the line Mike Simonnetti veteran
guard was moved to halfback posi-
tion due to the lack of substitutes
and played a steady game for one
with three days backfield exper-
ience
was George Chubbuck who showed
fast getaway and deceptiveness in
the open field Average yardage
gained by both teams was about
even Kenyons line plunges and
end- around plays produced the
most yardage
Under his tutelage Hamtramck
became one of the best known high
school training grounds in the
country and Shields won 98 per
cent of his games in eight years
as a high school coach Many stars
of the University of Michigan No-
tre Dame and other institutions
first learned their football from
Shields Also among his former
players are Klewicki Bell and
Smith prominent professional
players
When Coach Shields took the
reins at Detroit Tech a number of
his former stars were naturally
inclined to enter Tech and con-
tinue to play under him at pres-
ent he has 24 varsity men back
from last year the greater per-
centage matriculating from Ham-
tramck High school
In Qualman and Lopata Teen
has two triple threat backs of
equal calibre Devries a tackle
is one of their mainstays in the
line He is 6 feet 4 inches and
weighs about 225 pounds Zembar-
ski another tackle was Michigan
Al- lState in 1935 As can be readily
seen the team is big and powerful
As for the Lords after a bruising
week end at Alfred Coach Hafeli
looks for tough going from now
until the end of the season
Last Saturdays game was hard
on the team and further increased
their ever growing list of injured
The most serious injury was Harry
Seibert who just won a starting
position in the line Harry has a
bad knee and is out indefinitely
Schuler Baker Simmonetti Chub-
buck and Stamm all had minor in-
juries after the Alfred game These
injuries should be healed by Sat-
urday and with Rooster Sammon
back the team should be ready to
go again
Coach Hafeli makes no promises
other than a hard game but looks
for a Kenyon victory which will
make the record to date for the
year won 3 lost 1 tied 1
Freshman Squad
Improves Rapidly
Tuesday afternoon onlookers at
the Kenyon Frosh- Mt Vernon High
scrimmage saw a decided improve-
ment by the green squad over last
week
The freshmen line is improving
to such an extent that Power-
house Justice was able to gain
much more yardage on plunge
plays Channel has been moved into
the line on offense plays finding
holes and leading defense for the
hacks Tackles Treleaven and Lov-
ing are learning fast in breaking
up the enemies interference Cen-
ter Stevens stopped numerous cen-
ter plunges The biggest surprise
hnU- linut me i nt- u
best equipment available was
brousil to the Hill four years ago
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SAY IT WITH FLOWERS I
I SHARPS FLOWER STORE
I Phone 895 200 S Main St I
1 Mt Vernon O
I IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL I
1 DRAPERS BARBER SHOP j
I Three Chairs I
7 E Gambier Street Mt Vernon Ohio
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BENNETT HARDWARE CO
J H STEVENS DEALERS IN A A TOFP
I Everything in Hardware
1 KADETTE RADIOS 995 to 4995
1 Phone 308 Mt Vernon Ohio 307 S Main St
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SUPER
L1NCC
LUBRICATION SERVICE
TTRE REPAIRING
Hot Water Heaters Fog Lights Defrosting Fans
Goodrich Tires and Tubes Linco Batteries
Linco Tires and Tubes
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KENYON COLLEGIANPage Four
CHALK TALK
Compliments of
FRED MINNICK
Dentist
7 E High St Mt Vernon
Phone 163
JAMMARONS
Cleaning and Pressing
Gambier Ohio
STAR SHOE
SHOP
We Buy Books Shoes
and Clothes
Watches Guns and
Anything of Value
35 E Gambier St
Mt Vernon Ohio
STONED GRILL
Fine Foods
Kastern football with 54 points in
five games In another article in
the same paper Alfred with Holy
Cross Dartmouth Marshall and
New Hampshire is listed as one of
the five leading Eastern teams that
have been unbeaten and untied in
five games
It becomes even more evident
how creditable was Kenyons 13- 6
defeat last Saturday by a team that
is considered one of the best small
university teams in collegiate foot-
ball
With the record that the Purple
has made so far this year and
with next years newly scheduled
games as evidence I think I have
been justified in saying that foot-
ball has not become a minor sport
Contiiuifl from Page 3
it in only through his efforts that
football has even been able to
remain part of the athletic pro-
gram
This year with a new coach has
come new spirit The team has
twice been considered the under-
dog only to be victorious Is one
defeat in four games unimposing
If such a record can be gained
from a poorly equipped squad of 24
men think what the team might do
if it did have proper equipment In-
juries would be lessened players
could play harder knowing their
trick knees would be protected
Think how much quicker the
coaches could get the team in shape
The Red White Store
For Groceries
The Kampus Kooler
For Refreshments
GEORGE ROWLEY
Beer and Liquor
Let us mix your favorite
drink and do it right
BLACK LABEL 6 for 55c
Case 220
sntoirs 6 for 70c
CASE 280
DKEWRYS LAGER BEER IN
Cans 6 For 70c CASE 280
and Largest and Coldest Selection
of Bottle Beer in Mt Vernon Im-
ported and Domestic Wine Mixed
Drinks Ginger Ale 7 Up and Other
Mixers
MYERS SUPPLY CO
Everything for the Party
116 W High St Mt Vernon
Always Open Until IUidnight
Except Sunday
Toasted SandwichesLunchesSodaCandies
THE ALCOVE RESTAURANT
RECENTLY RENOVATED s
Breakfast Luncheons Dinners
SURLAS FRANCIS I
11
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at Kenyon nor will it ever be Ha-
Itll and Kutler have done wonders
and the team should be congratu-
lated on its record With but three
regulars lost when the 193S season
opens barring unexpected acci-
dents and with the high promise
that this years freshman team has
shown the team should be better
still
Compliments of
The Peoples Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All Occasions
14 S Main Street
If the proper pre- season training
equipment was on hand
All these things are being kept
In mind by those making up the
lOiS schedule Denison and Hobart
have already been scheduled Com-
pare these two teams with Hiram
and Allied and Holbrook found
on the 1iifi schedule Hobart is
often found on the schedule of such
schools as Syracuse Colgate and
Cornell while Denison is one of
the si l ongest Ohio teams
To add to this the following is
an excerpt from the New York
Times for Monday October 25th
liob Glynn sophomore ball- carrier
who led an Alfred team to victory
over Kenyon last week is listed as
the individual scoring leader of
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DAN EMMETT GRILL
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and
SOHIO SERVICE
STATION
Recreation Bowling
Alley Welcomes
Kenyon Men
HOTEL CURTIS
THE BEST IN MIXED DRINKS
CocktaU Hour 430 to 600 All Cocktails 20c
Grace Matthias Mgr
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IS IT GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY
COSTLIER TOBACCOS FOR CAMELS A QUESTION ASKED BY MANY PEOPLE
ANSWER
I s if
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Think of what this means The greatest pleasure for the
greatest number of smokers ever given by any cigarette
I love the taste of a
Camel Theyre so mild
Even after steady
smoking I notice no
cigarette after- taste
Signed
MRS ANTHONY J
DREXEL 3d
Camel is the cigarette
on this campus Me Im
a steady Camel smoker
Ive found that Camels
rate tops for mildness
they dont irritate my
throat That mellow Camel
flavor just hits my taste
right
Signed
try them Millions have smoked them
steadily and have found more plea-
sure in Camels costlier tobaccos
WILLIAM S COREY college student
AND this didnt happen by chance
jC Camels are the largest- selling ciga-
rette in America and in the world
People can and do appreciate costlier
tobaccos Smokers trust those finer
tobaccos in Camels to give them more
of what they want in smoking And
that makes Camels policy of spending
millions of dollars more for costlier
tobaccos good business
If you are not a Camel smoker
Im a steady Camel
smoker Camels are differ-
ent from other cigarettes
I find that they have the
mildness I demand in a
cigarette When I say that
Camels dont frazzle my
nerves it means a lot
Camels rich delicate fla-
vor appeals to a womans
taste I smoke nothing else
So many of the girls in
our crowd feel the way I
do about Camels being
extra- gentle to the throat Signed LEE GEHLBACH
famous test pilotSigned
JOSELYN LIBBY private secretary
I can tell Camels are NEW CAMEL CARAVAN
2 great shows in a single hours
entertainment
Includes Jack Oakie College and Benny
Goodmans Swinjr School Sixty fast
minutes of grand tun and music Every
Tuesday night at 930 pm E ST 830 pmCST 730 pm MST 630 pm PST
over WA13C- CBS Network
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
IN A MATCHLESS BLEND
Camels are a matchless blend of finer MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS- Turkish and Do-
mestic The skillful blending of leaf with leaf
brings out the full dchcate flavor and mild-
ness of these choice tobaccos
made from mighty fine
tobaccos Theres a sight
more goodness in em-
natural flavor I like my
Camels at mealtimes too
They help my digestion
keep on an even keel
Signed
GEO BUCKINGHAM
ships engineer
Coprricht 1937 R J Remolds Tobacco Company Winston- Snlera N C
